The Introduction of Generic Aromatase Inhibitors and Treatment Adherence Among Medicare D Enrollees
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Abstract

Background: Aromatase inhibitors (AIs) substantially reduce breast cancer mortality in clinical trials, but high rates of nonadherence to these long-term oral therapies have reduced their impact outside of trials. We examined the association of generic AI availability with AI adherence among a large national breast cancer cohort.

Methods: Using a quasi-experimental prepost design, we examined the effect of generic AI introductions (7/2010 and 4/2011) on adherence among a national cohort of women with incident breast cancer in 2006 and 2007 who were enrolled in the Medicare D pharmaceutical coverage program. Medicare D claims were used to calculate AI adherence, defined as a medication possession ratio of 80% or more of eligible days, over 36 months. Multivariable logistic regression models estimated with generalized estimating equations were applied to longitudinal adherence data to control for possible confounders, including receipt of a Medicare D low-income subsidy, and to account for repeated measures. All statistical tests were two-sided.

Results: Sixteen thousand four hundred sixty-two Medicare D enrollees were eligible. Adherence declined throughout the study. However, among women without a subsidy, the median quarterly out-of-pocket cost of anastrozole fell from $183 in the fourth quarter of 2009 to $15 in 2011, and declines in adherence were attenuated with generic AI introductions. Regression-adjusted adherence probabilities were estimated to be 5.4% higher after generic anastrozole was introduced in 2010 and 11% higher after generic letrozole/exemestane was introduced in 2011. Subsidy recipients had higher adherence rates throughout the study.

Conclusions: The introduction of generic medications attenuated the decline in adherence to AIs over three years of treatment among breast cancer survivors not receiving low-income subsidies for Medicare D coverage.

There are over twenty oral antineoplastics currently approved in the United States and dozens more on the horizon (1). Adjuvant tamoxifen therapy for hormone receptor–positive breast cancer was one of the earliest developed long-term oncologic therapies. When taken for five to 10 years, it reduces long-term breast cancer mortality by one-third to one-half (2–4). The newer aromatase inhibitors anastrozole, letrozole, and exemestane reduce cancer recurrence by an additional 50% (5) but also need to be taken either alone or after tamoxifen for at least five total years of endocrine therapy (5).
Unfortunately, many breast cancer patients prescribed long-term oral therapies have trouble adhering to them (6). One-third to one-half of patients prescribed adjuvant endocrine therapy (ET) outside of clinical trials either discontinue or adhere poorly to their medication within the first three years of therapy (7–15). Endocrine therapy nonadherence has clinically important effects. In one large breast cancer cohort, poor adherence to tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitors as measured by prescription fills was associated with a reduction in survival of 4% to 8% (16).

There is increasing evidence that patient out-of-pocket costs play an important role in endocrine therapy nonadherence (17,18). The aromatase inhibitors (AIs) are substantially more costly than the generic tamoxifen, and many insurers are requiring that patients pay higher out-of-pocket costs for more expensive medications (17,18). In one recent study, 27% of patients in 2005 to 2008 with commercial insurance paid over $30 monthly out-of-pocket for their adjuvant aromatase inhibitor; adherence in this high-copay group was 18% to 28% lower than for patients paying $10 or less (17).

In July 2010, an opportunity for reversal of these trends arose with the patent expiration of anastrozole. In contrast to some generic medications that face little competition when first released, thirteen generic manufacturers had generic anastrozole approved by the month after patent expiration, offering the potential for competition by cost. Shortly thereafter (April 2011), generic letrozole and exemestane were also released.

Medicare D pharmaceutical program enrollees comprise an ideal national, population-based cohort in which to examine the adherence effects of this natural experiment. The Medicare D program required that all antineoplastic agents be on plan formularies. Furthermore, it provided a low-income subsidy (LIS) program to a substantial number of Medicare D enrollees, providing premium, deductible, and copayment support (including during the coverage gap or “donut hole” period) for enrollees with household incomes up to 150% of the federal poverty line. LIS recipients who experienced small or no effects upon out-of-pocket costs as generics became available thus could be compared with those without such supports, who experienced substantial changes in costs (18).

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of the introduction of generic versions of aromatase inhibitors on adherence to endocrine therapy among a nationally representative sample of elderly women with incident breast cancer using a quasi-experimental pre-post study design. We hypothesized that the well-documented rate of decline in adherence over time would be substantially attenuated after generic AIs became available. We further hypothesized that the effects would be larger for those not enrolled in the low-income subsidy program for pharmaceutical coverage.

Methods

Study Sample and Data Sources

From nationwide Medicare files, we identified women age 65 years and older with a 2006 or 2007 surgery for incident breast cancer (19). The study sample was identified using an algorithm that has an overall positive predictive value of 89% to 93%. Eligibility criteria included continuous enrollment in fee-for-service Medicare for at least one year prior to surgery and enrollment in a stand-alone Medicare D prescription drug plan at the time of surgery through the first month of 2009. To identify hormone therapy users, potential cohort members also were required to have at least one Medicare D claim for endocrine therapy with either an aromatase inhibitor (anastrozole, letrozole, or exemestane) or tamoxifen between July 1 and December 31, 2008. To be included in the final cohort, subjects were required to be taking an aromatase inhibitor during the study period (Supplementary Figures 1 and 2, available online). The few subjects who were reported by Medicare to have disenrolled from Medicare D for one or more calendar quarters (n = 216), as well as those who died or completed five years of therapy before the end of 2011, were included in analyses only for quarters where appropriate adherence data was available.

Medicare inpatient, outpatient, Carrier and Denominator files from 2005 through 2011 were used for cohort identification and for cohort members’ demographic characteristics, outpatient and inpatient diagnoses, and receipt of a Medicare D low-income subsidy. Medicare Prescription Drug Event (PDE) files were used for all measures of patients’ pharmaceutical use. The PDE files included variables for dispensed medications’ National Drug Code (NDC), the date prescriptions were dispensed, quantity dispensed, the number of days of supply, and the amount paid to the pharmacy for each medication by the prescription drug plan and the beneficiary. Patients who switched from traditional Medicare with a stand-alone Medicare D prescription drug plan to a Medicare Advantage plan with a prescription drug plan during the study period (4% of the total sample) continued to have prescription information recorded in beneficiary and PDE files (and thus remained in the cohort). All investigations were completed following approval from the Medical College of Wisconsin’s Internal Review Board (IRB).

Measures

All cohort members’ aromatase inhibitor prescriptions were measured from Medicare PDE files. Adherence was calculated by counting the number of days of medication received for time periods of interest (three-month periods as used in previous analyses) (20), between January 2009 and December 2011, and calculating a medication possession ratio (MPR) for each period. This measurement was used for: 1) aromatase inhibitors of any type and 2) individual AIs. When a medication was dispensed before the previous prescription should have run out, the new prescription was assumed to start the day after the previous prescription should have ended, so that patients who “stockpiled” pills at each prescription were considered adherent throughout the time they had any pills available (21). Adherence to therapy was defined as an MPR 80% or higher. Breast cancer mortality in one large cohort (16) was reduced by approximately 4% with adherence greater than or equal to this commonly used MPR threshold.

Out-of-pocket costs for medications were also identified from Medicare PDE files. CMS obtains this information from Medicare D insurers (plans) for each medication. Because patients pay different portions of medication costs during different “coverage periods” (deductible, initial coverage period, coverage gap, and catastrophic) and plans negotiate with pharmacies, these costs vary from month to month. Insurance premiums are not included in these costs.

Baseline (2008) covariates included demographics (age, race/ethnicity) (22) number of medications, and comorbidity score calculated using the breast-cancer specific National Cancer Institute algorithm for outpatient and inpatient diagnoses. To account for expected reductions in adherence with increasing treatment duration (7,8), time since medication initiation was also calculated. Receipt of a low-income subsidy was determined (yes/no) for each quarter as a time-varying covariate. In
2009, Medicare beneficiaries with yearly income below 150% of the Federal Poverty Line (≥$17,245/individual) and limited assets (≤$12,510/individual) were eligible for the LIS. Eligibility thresholds are the same in all states and rise slightly each year based on cost of living. The subsidy, which is recorded on Medicare files monthly, provides help paying the Medicare D drug plan's monthly premium, yearly deductible, and coinsurance/copayments and eliminates the coverage gap or "donut hole."

**Statistical Analysis**

Descriptive statistics were used for demographics and other baseline variables. Out-of-pocket cost variables were reported for all aromatase inhibitors. The percent of cohort members who had entered the Medicare coverage gap (donut hole) were also determined for each calendar quarter.

Unadjusted adherence measures (percent of patients with MPR ≥ 80% in each quarter) were calculated for all cohort patients in total and by medication type. Multivariable logistic regression models were used to examine the difference-in-differences effect of the introduction of generic AI alternatives among LIS and non-LIS beneficiaries, adjusting for subject-level covariates. The generalized estimating equations (GEE) method was used to estimate the models in order to account for longitudinal clustering of within-subject observations. Two prepost generic indicator variables were created and included in all models, the first for anastrozole (July 1, 2010) and the second for letrozole and exemestane (April 1, 2011). Data for patients who switched from one type of AI to another were excluded for the quarter where the switch occurred (less than 1% of the sample switched AI modalities). Receipt of a low-income subsidy was included in analyses as a binary indicator. The years since AI initiation were included to control for the previously described declining rate in endocrine therapy adherence over time (7–15).

In addition, indicators for calendar quarters were included to account for the seasonal pattern in the unadjusted quarterly adherence consistent with deductible and donut hole effects (23–25). Given that LIS recipients had substantially smaller out-of-pocket costs and consequently minimal exposure to the coverage gap throughout the study period, potential interactions between LIS, quarterly effect, and generic availability were also examined and included where statistically significant. The GEE models also included controls for patients' age, race, number of comorbid conditions, and overall number of prescription medications. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). All statistical tests were two-sided.

Three sensitivity analyses were performed to examine the effect of alternate specifications of key cohort and variable definitions. First, the model was refit after excluding patients with evidence of permanent discontinuation of medication (no pills available for ≥60 days). Next, in order to test the possibility that the effect of generics might be delayed, we examined the impact on our findings of redefining the post anastrozole generic indicator variable to at or after October 1, 2010. Next, LIS effects were dropped from the model entirely to examine whether the effect of generic introduction was detectable among the combined population of AI users with and without a low-income subsidy. Generic effects were not sensitive to these different specifications.

**Results**

There were 16,462 older Medicare D enrollees with a 2006 or 2007 incident breast cancer surgery who received aromatase inhibitors and were eligible for our cohort. Baseline information for the cohort is shown in Table 1. Over 33% of patients received a low-income subsidy.

Unadjusted rates of adherence to aromatase inhibitors (percent of patients with MPR ≥ 80%), among women with and without a low-income subsidy are shown in Figure 1. Subjects receiving the subsidy had overall higher adherence throughout the study period, but adherence still declined substantially over time, consistent with previously described patterns. Among subjects not receiving a subsidy, there was an additional large seasonal drop in 2009 consistent with entrance into the coverage gap that was substantially attenuated after generic introductions in 2010 and 2011.

Figure 2 shows unadjusted adherence patterns by medication type. As expected, the decline in adherence to individual medications among LIS recipients showed no visible change after introduction of generic equivalents. In contrast, among non-LIS subjects, there was a sharp reduction in the rate of decline of anastrozole adherence with the 2010 generic anastrozole introduction. This was consistent with the large reductions in out-of-pocket costs shown below the figure. Among women without a subsidy, the median quarterly out-of-pocket cost of anastrozole fell from $183 in the fourth quarter of 2009 to $14 in 2011. A reduction in the rate of decline also occurred with exemestane and letrozole in 2011.

Table 2 presents unadjusted (raw) quarterly averaged adherence measures among LIS and non-LIS beneficiaries by generic availability (column one) and the effects of generic availability in a multivariable regression (column 2). As indicated by the odds ratios presented in column 2, the pattern of improved adherence (reduced decline) among non-LIS recipients persisted with adjustment for age, comorbidities, years since AI initiation, and other possible confounders. Odds ratios for anastrozole reflect odds of adherence by quarter after generic introduction compared with the odds of adherence by quarter before generics, and ranged from 1.08 (95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.02 to 1.14) in Quarter 1 to 1.51 (95% CI = 1.44 to 1.58) in Quarter 4 (when traditionally adherence rates were at their lowest). For exemestane/letrozole, there was no difference in the odds ratio by quarter (ie, no interaction between quarter and generic), and the odds of adherence after generic introduction was 1.47 (95% CI = 1.40 to 1.55) times greater than the odds of adherence before these generics. In contrast, and consistent with expectations, there were minimal or no effects of generic medications in any quarters among LIS beneficiaries—for whom out-of-pocket expenditures were minimally or not at all affected by the availability of generic AIs.

Regression-adjusted average predicted probabilities of adherence that demonstrate the effect of generics on the probability of adherence are shown in Figure 3. The average predicted probability of adherence among patients without LIS was 5.4% higher in the nine-month period after generic anastrozole was introduced than if no generic had been available and 11% higher in the subsequent nine months after generic letrozole and exemestane were introduced. There was no statistically significant change in the model-based probability of adherence among breast cancer survivors receiving a LIS.

**Discussion**

Downward trends in endocrine therapy adherence among a nationwide cohort of Medicare D enrollees with breast cancer improved substantially following July 1, 2010 when generic anastrozole became available and then were further improved as exemestane
and letrozole generics were released in 2011. The differences in adherence following generic introduction were attributable primarily to better adherence trends among women who did not have the extra financial help provided by a low-income subsidy.

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of 2006–2007 US breast cancer patients age ≥65 years who received aromatase inhibitors*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Total (%)</th>
<th>(n = 16 462)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65–74</td>
<td>8827 (53.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75–84</td>
<td>6424 (39.0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85+</td>
<td>1211 (7.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>13830 (84.0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-white</td>
<td>2632 (16.0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receipt of low-income subsidy (1/1–3/31/2009)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>5568 (33.8%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>10 894 (66.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidity score (2008)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low (zero comorbidity)</td>
<td>7760 (47.1%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate (0 – 0.7)</td>
<td>4342 (26.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High (≥ 0.7)</td>
<td>3762 (22.9%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>598 (3.6%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aromatase inhibitor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastrozole</td>
<td>10 647 (65.0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letrozole or Exemestane</td>
<td>5815 (35.0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years since endocrine therapy initiation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.77 (0.63)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(IQR)</td>
<td>(1.27–2.26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of medications (1/1–3/31/2009)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>4.31 (3.17)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(IQR)</td>
<td>(2.00–6.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* All variables are at time of surgery, unless noted. IQR = interquartile range.

Our study findings for patients without subsidies add to prior research regarding the importance of copays in oncologic drug adherence (17,18,26,27). Our results are complementary to a recent study by Hershman et al. of younger and Medicare Advantage patients (27). Our study also takes advantage of a natural experiment to examine adherence longitudinally as generic, cheaper medicines became available. While our finding that the introduction of a generic slows the decline in adherence might seem intuitive, some studies outside of oncology that examined the effects of copay decreases have found disappointingly small effects, perhaps because patients who had discontinued medications because of high out-of-pocket costs did not learn about later cost decreases (28). Furthermore, costs to patients do not always decrease rapidly as generics are introduced; the initial introduction of a single generic simvastatin in the mid-2000s did not decrease costs substantially and had only small effects upon adherence (29).

The improvements in the probability of adherence among unsubsidized patients in our study with the introduction of generics (5.4% after anastrozole was introduced and 11% after letrozole/exemestane was introduced) were substantial. The larger observed effect after letrozole/exemestane may reflect a higher level of competition, but it is also possible that there was some delay in the full effect of generic anastrozole introduction. Nonetheless, the total effect is large, and its clinical significance is supported by prior studies. Several randomized trials support the importance of adherence to attain the full benefits of AIs (3), and a large cohort study found that patients who discontinued AIs early had 7.1% lower 10-year survival, and those with adherence under 80% had 3.9% lower 10-year survival (16).

The seasonal pattern of worsening AI adherence in the pre-generic period for non-LIS subjects is consistent with an effect of the “donut hole,” or coverage gap, upon adherence and the amelioration of that cyclic effect when generic introduction reduced patients’ out-of-pocket costs. In 2009, patients entered the coverage gap when their total medication costs reached $2700 (average...
out-of-pocket costs $896); in 2010 the threshold increased slightly to $2830. While gap coverage was available in some plans, only 6% of patients nationwide enrolled in such plans (30). The current plan to close the coverage gap (at an estimated $42.6 billion taxpayer price) is to transition incrementally to an endpoint in 2020 of 25% patient out-of-pocket cost for medications (31,32). Many new brand-name oncology drugs cost thousands of dollars monthly, and out-of-pocket costs under this strategy would

Figure 2. Percent adherence to endocrine therapy by medication type. Figure 2 shows the unadjusted percent adherence (medication possession ratio ≥ 80%) to endocrine therapy by medication type among patients receiving Medicare D by receipt of a low-income subsidy (LIS). Exemestane and letrozole are grouped together in these figures. Median 90-day out-of-pocket costs are also shown. LIS = low-income subsidy.

Table 2. Association of generic introductions and low-income subsidy status with adherence to endocrine therapy for breast cancer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Low-income subsidy status</th>
<th>No generics available</th>
<th>Generic anastrozole available</th>
<th>Generic letrozole and exemestane available</th>
<th>Generic anastrozole available</th>
<th>Generic letrozole and exemestane available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIS Quarter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>76.73</td>
<td>70.82</td>
<td>-†</td>
<td>0.94 (0.88 to 1.01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>76.56</td>
<td>-†</td>
<td>68.47</td>
<td>0.95 (0.88 to 1.02)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>76.90</td>
<td>72.77</td>
<td>65.88</td>
<td>0.93 (0.87 to 0.99)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.92 to 1.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>75.67</td>
<td>72.55</td>
<td>65.61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No LIS Quarter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>61.96</td>
<td>57.36</td>
<td>-†</td>
<td>1.08 (1.02 to 1.14)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>64.98</td>
<td>-†</td>
<td>58.62</td>
<td>0.70 (0.66 to 0.74)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>56.06</td>
<td>53.83</td>
<td>56.99</td>
<td>1.05 (1.00 to 1.10)</td>
<td>1.51 (1.44 to 1.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>46.28</td>
<td>52.79</td>
<td>57.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Model was also adjusted for age, comorbidity, number of medications, time since introduction of endocrine therapy (all P < .001), race (P = .03), and appropriate two-way interactions. The model-based adjusted odds ratios shown represent: 1) the effect of the anastrozole generic introduction by low-income subsidy (LIS) status and by quarter as measured by the ratio of odds of adherence by quarter after anastrozole introduction compared with before generic introduction and 2) the effect of the other generic (exemestane, letrozole) introductions by LIS status as measured by the ratio of odds of adherence after introduction of other generics compared with before other generics’ introduction. No LIS by quarter interactions were observed in the letrozole/exemestane generic introduction period. CI = confidence interval; LIS = low-income subsidy.
† There were no second quarters where only generic anastrozole was available (by April 2011 letrozole and exemestane were also available), and there was no first quarter where letrozole and exemestane were also available (the study period ended before January 2012). All statistical tests were two-sided.
thus still be substantial. Furthermore, cost concerns may even be expanding to older generic medications. Generic manufacturers increased prices of one-third of older generic medications in 2013, with several rising over 1000% (33,34). Our results suggest that the Food and Drug Administration should use incentives such as rapid regulatory reviews and reduced review fees to foster and maintain low-priced generics. Other governmental regulatory bodies could also require insurers to cover medications such as oral oncologics based on their mortality benefit (value-based insurance design).

Subjects with a low-income subsidy had higher adherence throughout the study. This novel finding supports the effectiveness of the Medicare D subsidy policy in improving disparities in endocrine therapy use by socioeconomic status. Socioeconomic disparities have been found throughout the continuum of breast cancer care, including in AI adherence (35). Their reversal in our study population provides evidence of a success of the LIS program. The findings are also consistent with, though somewhat larger than, a recent report that LIS recipients had higher adherence to hypertension and lipid-lowering medications (36). Because LIS is a heterogeneous group that includes “dual-eligible” patients (ie, enrolled in both Medicare and Medicaid) as well as women with incomes above their state’s Medicaid eligibility threshold but below 150% of poverty level, further research should examine the extent of the benefit in different low-income groups. Further research into the effects of reducing out-of-pocket costs for low-income patients with cancer could provide important information for the Medicare D program, for insurance exchanges created by the Affordable Care Act (17) and for the Food and Drug Administration.

Our study has several limitations. Like many prior studies using pharmacy data, we were unable to examine patients who never started their medications (37), and it is possible that there is substantial “primary nonadherence” that we could not identify. Nonetheless, our study’s strong design as a natural experiment on individual patients and our ability to make comparisons between LIS and non-LIS patients all enhance its validity. Information about extent of disease was unavailable in our study, and therefore patients of all stages were included. Because few patients with stage 4 disease have surgery, we estimate that only about 50% of stage 4 patients or a total of 325 women were enrolled in the study (19); however, they are more likely than those with lower-stage disease to have changes made to their medications because of progression of disease. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that cancer stage could explain the relative differences in adherence found in our study. Although prescription fills are strongly associated with adherence (21), they are an imperfect proxy as they do not measure actual patient medication use. Our study was limited to three years, including 18 months of information before and after anastrozole generics were released and nine months after letrozole and exemestane. Finally, although patients who switched medication were examined in the study, we did not directly examine how switching medications might play a role in adherence.

In conclusion, there were important improvements in adherence trends to breast cancer endocrine therapy by Medicare D enrollees as generic medications became available. Our findings highlight the inadequacy of the unsubsidized Medicare D program in providing the most effective medications for a group of patients with life-threatening illness. The other finding of our study, that receipt of a low-income subsidy is associated with increased adherence, supports the potential for governmental and regulatory bodies to improve patient supports in the future. Attention to such strategies is important; alternative behavioral interventions to improve adherence have been costly, complicated and labor intensive, and have had small effects at best (38,39). Regulatory efforts to enhance rapid and continuing competition by generics, promote legislative coverage of drugs that reduce mortality, or directly reduce out-of-pocket costs would likely improve patient medication adherence.
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